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 Well it‟s time for another “Bilgewater” and the last  

edition for this year. Summer is just around the corner and I 

guess we‟ll all be complaining about the heat soon. It‟s good to 

see members staying at the club a bit longer on Sunday  

afternoons. I would like to thank those who willingly pitch in 

and help, to keep things ticking over, without them the club would grind to a halt. 

We‟ve had a steady stream of events going on, Whitehorse Council officially 

opened the new park precinct, Como gardens and the Whitehorse Festival were 

both successful. Navy day was perhaps our quietest yet, but these things seem to 

go in phases. 

 We have several new junior members and we extend a warm welcome to them. 

It‟s up to the older members to offer help or advice to them if required. We all 

had to learn the ropes, and it can be a daunting experience for new younger ones. 

The Christmas lunch at the “Latte Lounge” is all arranged, and seats are filling 

fast, please give it your support. A private room, ample parking, and good food,  

reported from those who have already attended the venue, should make for a good 

time. Plus we can all go boating the next day. 

 Well I know our intrepid reporter has been lurking here, there and every-

where, with camera and pen in hand, so enjoy the fun and frivolity of this edition, 

and above all, have a Happy and Safe Christmas.    

Grant Austin, Commodore 

COVER PHOTO ,  by  Tony Weaver 
CITY OF WHITEHORSE MAYOR, Cr. ANDREW MUNROE, OPENS  

SURREY PARK RE- DESIGN WORKS. 

 
Surrey Park Model Boat Club has been saddened by the  

sudden  passing of  Lorraine Tate, the partner to long-time  
Member and former Commodore, Bob Owens.  

 Lorraine was well know to SPMBC members from her  
frequent visits to the club. Lorraine’s friendly nature  

endeared her to all members who had met her. 
 

Our condolences go out to Bob as well as to all Lorraine’s 
friends and family.  

 Commodore’s Report 
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Mal Roberts -Life Membership Award 

Graeme Smithwick presents 
Mal with his Life  

Membership Certificate 

Photos Tony Weaver 
& Ross McRae 

A Life Membership has been awarded to Malcolm Roberts. Mal has been an  

integral part of the Surrey Park Model Boat Club for many years. In this time he 

has proved himself to be a true gentleman and talented modeller. Mal‟s nippy 

launches and speed boats are truly marvellous to see. As well as his modelling, Mal 

has been Vice Commodore of the Club, had a couple of stints at Editing the Club 

Newsletter, Bilgewater, and took it from a black and white, all  hard copy  

production into the colour version available via the Internet today.  

A life Membership has never been awarded to a more deserving member.  

  Congratulations Mal. 

Commodore Grant Austin, with Trish & Mal Roberts. 

Mal shows off his Life mem-
bership Badge & Certificate. 
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Buy Swap & Sell Day 

Fast Boat Day 
Sunday 30th. August 2015 

John Kiery‟s collection all 
had a run, almost. 

Sunday 13th. September 2015 

Well attended with many items finding 

new homes. These days can be highly 

recommended for everyone to either 

add to their collection, or pick up bits 

and pieces to complete or start a new 

project. 

Photos Tony Weaver 

& Douglas Rochlin 

Aquaholic 
Revolt 30 
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Night Sailing 
Friday September 25th. 2015 

  

A small but social group turned up for the Night Sailing. New park lighting helped to give safer 

access to the Surrey Dive. Getting photos of the evening has always been a challenge, however, 

Rowan Stadler has provided a great selection for us to get a feel of the evening. Thank you very 

much Rowan. Pies and Party pies were provided by the club and were expertly (by the Editor) 

heated to a crisp. The party pies especially were quite crunchy. Hopefully, next time, a larger turn 

out of members, family and friends will be a great social event. Look out for the next one. 

Early evening panorama 

Photos Rowan Stadler 

Pevensey 
Success 

Upon reflection 

Evie Jane 
Tug hug 

Duck’s eye view 
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Seen about the Club 

Photos Tony Weaver, Ross McRae & Tony Goldsworthy 

Fifty shades of Gray 

Dave‟s Paddle Boat Oscar W undergoing „Sea Trials‟. 

Phil Clarke‟s Vietnam War River Patrol Boat 

Cameron‟s African Queen launched. 

Tony Goldsworthy spotted this “Special” 
while on holidays in the UK. 

$13 Australian for a piece of drift wood 
and a paper sail. 

Several members brought their model tanks along 
on Square Rigger & Work Boat Day 
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Seen about the Club 

Photos Tony Weaver & Tony Goldsworthy 

Phil Clarke Shows us his, trick air boat, 
able to right itself from an overturned 

position. 

SPMBC dock area is becoming a community attraction. 

A happy group of local Probus Club members were 
hosted at SPMBC by Alan Gray on Wednesday 7th  

October. Alan gave a very interesting talk about the 
beginnings of the model boat club and discussed the 

story behind a couple of his model boats. A  good time 
was had by all. Tony Godsworthy, our roving reporter in 

the UK, spotted this sailing dingy in 
Portsmouth. 

 
What is odd is that the mizzen mast is not 
on the centreline of the boat and the 
boom sticking out of the stern is at an  
angle so that the tip of it aligns with boat  
C/L.  Is that an outboard motor attached 

to the starboard side? 
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Endurance Day 
Sunday 27th. September 2015 

A small but enthusiastic group competed in the  

endurance events. Well run and organised by Alan 

Gray, as we have come to expect. 

 

In the Brushed motor electrics event the results 

were: 

First place, John Schuffelen, having covered 17 laps, 

Second place, Rob Loveridge, 15 laps 

Third place, Ray Norris, 8 laps. 

DNS, Grant Austin 

 

In the Brushless motor electrics event: 

First Place, Martin Lui, having covered 41 laps,  

Second place, John Schuffelen, 23 laps 

Third place, Ian Jemmeson, 22 laps 

 

Off they go in tne brushed motor section 
Scrutineers 
doing their 
scruting 

Martin Lui Receives his prize from 
event organiser, Alan Gray. 

PRAWN STAR, 
Les Lee enjoys 

his seafood 
„Breakfast of 

Champions‟ at 
SPMBC. 

Photos Tony Weaver 

It‟s not a bomb , it is Les Jewel‟s latest 
submersible creation undergoing water 
tight tests. 
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Old Dock, New Dock 

  John Johnston—Commodore      
  Dick White        Ken Knight 
  Gerry Noony        Tim Gay 
  Geof Clarke        Robert Trace 
  Grant Riddel        Bob McEvoy 
  Wally Askam        Nick White 
  Ron          Mat Gilks 

 

Built by Club Members 1995 

20 years ago, almost exactly to the day, the club members listed below, along with 

others,  built the dock pictured . 

What a great deal of enjoyment has been had as a result of their hard work. 

Thank you all very much. 
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Old Dock, New Dock 
Wednesday 14th.October 2015 

Photos Tony Weaver & 
Gerard O‟Donoghue 

After 20 years of good service, the wooden sleeper, SPMBC  dock area built by 

volunteers of the Club, has had a major rebuild. This time by the City of  

Whitehorse, in a $600,000 overhaul of Surrey Park. New pathways, garden  

plantations, outdoor furniture and, of course, the very long awaited Public toilet 

facility, have now been completed. 

City of Whitehorse Mayor,  
Cr, Andrew  Munroe, officially opens 

the newly built dock and  
re-landscaped Surrey Park 

Philip Warner, CEO Infastructure, Grant Austin,  
Commodore SPMBC and Mayor, Cr. Andrew Munroe  

at the opening ceremony. 
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City of Whitehorse  
Sunday 18th. October 2015 

A small, (four) but keen band of SPMBC members pulled in plenty of interest at the 2015 Spring 

Festival at the Whitehorse Civic Centre. With 11 boats on display and SPMBC videos playing on 

the big theatre screen, an interesting display was presented. Whitehorse Council had identified 

that our site required an extra effort with signage to encourage visitors to venture into the 

Willis Room. The Willis Room is a great space, however it is off to one side relative to the crowd 

flow on Festival days. The Council provided a sign directing folk  to  our area, and with our SPMBC  

sandwich boards and large „Banner‟ board indicating our location, over 450 visitors  viewed our 

display. Many people stated that they would definitely call down to see us at the Dive. A few  

indicated an interest in joining SPMBC. Phillip Warner, the CEO of Whitehorse Infrastructure,  

also paid us a visit. A big Thank you to Les Lee, Phil Clarke and Rowan Stadler for a job well down 

at the Festival, and to Ken Burge for supplying two of his wonderful steam launches for display.  

The Editor also did a community radio interview extolling the virtues of SPMBC.  

All in all, a very productive day.  

Very interested 

Big Screen Here we are ! 

Phil‟s „Kirra” 

Some of the  
display boats 

Photos Tony Weaver 
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Como Gardens 
Saturday & Sunday 17th.& 18th.October 2015 

Square Rigger’s & Work Boat Day 
Sunday 25th. October 2015 

Although no square Riggers hit the water on this day, there was a good turn out of 

members with tugs and other work boats. The weather was sunny and warm and a 

good time was had by all. A model tank fest by some members provided a good deal 

of interest. (See photo Page 7)  

Daryl Doyle was back to cook up a beaut sausage and rissole BBQ for us.  

The Como Gardens Open Days raised a total of $24,000 for the local charities in 

The Basin area. A good roll up of nine SPMBC members did a fine job in supporting 

this fund raising effort. Well done to all that helped out on the days. It is  

unfortunate that the Sunday clashes with the City of Whitehorse Spring Festival 

but it is a credit to the SPMBC that we can put on a good show at three venues on 

one weekend. HQ was manned by approximately 12 members, so our boats 

 provided the usual popular community attraction at Surrey Dive, as well as the 

usual opportunity to put our boats on the water and pick up a few tips from each 

other. 

Peter Eames has starred in a recent 
Australian Hot Rod Magazine. 

Peter is a good example of the amazing 
talents that are contained within SPMBC 

membership. 

 Members’ Other Hobbies 



Brian Jones, Illawong Model 
Boat Club, paid us a visit 
with his F81 Corvette. Brian 
has been giving F81 a refit 
and used SPMBC Navy Day 
to do some sea trials to 
check all the mods. All went 
well and the Corvette cut a 
fine figure through the 
„Dive‟ waters. 
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Navy Day 

Navy Day was well attended, with 

some old favourites, Les Lee‟s 

Dreadnaught and Phil Clarke‟s  

Warramunga still looking the goods. 

Some smaller new boats made an 

appearance to make the day as  

interesting as ever. 

Sunday 15th. November 2015 

Brian Beecham showed off his new 
East German navy torpedo boat. 
Built to 1:20 scale the KTS, (Kleines 
Torpedo Schnellboot) number 952, 
performed beautifully and bore all 
the usual attention to detail that 
Brian‟s boats are noted for.  

Phil Clarke‟s river patrol boat goes for 
a spin up the Mekong*.   

 
 

       *Digitally altered. 

Photos Tony Weaver 



Who we are:  

Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who 

construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. 

What we do: 

We build, sail and talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally 

from half a metre to three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, 

yachts, tugs and fast electric craft. These remote control models are mostly 

powered by electric motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft. 

OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2015-2016 

    Commodore: Grant  Austin 

Vice Commodore: Phillip Ham 

Secretary: Martin Hopper 

Treasurer: Bob Griffiths 

First Ordinary Member: Peter Lemm 

2nd. Ordinary Member: John Schuffelen  

Quartermaster: Ken Burnell & Daryl Doyle 

Safety Officer: Les Lee 

Almoner: John Savage 

Membership Officer John Schuffelen 

Newsletter Editor:                                 Tony Weaver 

Webmaster: Michael Best 
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LOCATION & CONTACTS 

 Sailing Venue & Clubhouse 
Sunday and Wednesday mornings 

Surrey Park Lake 
Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 

Australia 

Newsletter Editor 

 
editor@spmbc.org.au 

Club Email Address secr@spmbc.org.au 

Snail Mail P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia 

Webmaster web_master@spmbc.org .au 
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December 2015 Time Event 

05-December 2015 Sat 12.00 Noon Christmas Function at Latte Lounge, 
Brentwood Square, Forest Hills. 

13-December 2015 Sun 10.00 am Monthly Club Meeting 
 

20-December 2015 Sun 12.30 pm. Informal Clubroom Christmas Luncheon at Clubrooms. 

 

27-December 2015 Fri 10.00 am Normal Club Day.  
(Shake off cobwebs after Christmas excesses) 

January 2016 Time Event 

03-January 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 
 

10-January 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 

17-January 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 

24-January 2016 Sun All Day Marysville Australia Day Event (To be confirmed) 

31-January 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 

February 2016 Time Event 

07-February 2016  Sun 10.00 am Monthly Club Meeting 

14-February 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 

21-February 2016 Sun 10.00 am Endurance Runs-Events spread throughout the day. 
Events for brushed & brushless motored boats and sail. 

28-February 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 

March 2016   Time Event  

     06–March  2016 Sun 10.00 am Monthly Club Meeting 

   13– March 2016 Sun 10.00 am Steam Day 

   20-March 2016 Sun 10.00 am Normal Club Day 

  27-March 2016 Sun 10.00  am Fast Boat Appreciation Day 

Events 


